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A B S T R A C T

Perceived safety influences women’s use of green environments (GE) for physical activity with considerable implications on health. In order to address gender
inequality in GE use, the effects of physical and social environmental factors on women’s perception of safety must be assessed. To achieve this, a pilot study designed
and implemented a safety map based on a qualitative Geographic Information System (qGIS) methodology, in an urban stream corridor of the Metropolitan Region of
Barcelona. Fourteen in-depth interviews with women users of the stream corridor were conducted to identify influencing environmental factors (i.e., lighting,
vegetation density, visibility, and presence of streets, residential areas, industrial areas, parking areas, green areas, abandoned areas and discotheques, for the
physical; and presence of truck drivers and vandals, and user density, for the social). These factors were translated into four spatial indicators (visibility, vegetation
density, lighting, and land use) to allow for generation of safety index values. The safety map combined the safety index values with individual perceptions. The
integration of qualitative and quantitative methods served to compare and contrast micro-scale individual perceptions with general perceptions of safety at the GE
macro-scale. The safety map pointed out the importance of providing “eyes on the GE” and provided a nuanced understanding of how perceptions are mediated by
women’s background (patriarchal vision of public space, criminal stereotypes and vulnerability of women) and everyday practices (recurrent use of GE). The map
identified the areas that merit decision-makers’ attention to develop strategies for reverting gender inequality in GE use.

1. Introduction

Green environments (GE) are essential for promoting urban
dwellers’ health and wellbeing (WHO Regional Office for Europe,
2016). Practising physical activity in GE facilitates stress relief, re-
storation and interpersonal exchange (Hartig, Mitchell, de Vries, &
Frumkin, 2014), and helps to prevent noncommunicable diseases as-
sociated with sedentary behaviours such as depression, obesity, cardi-
ovascular diseases, diabetes or cancer, which have a significant impact
on public health worldwide (WHO, 2013).

However, claiming that GE availability implies better public health
would be an oversimplification. Multiple studies have demonstrated
that GE may evoke fear, including: (1) fear of physical dangers such as
accidental injuries (Gobster & Westphal, 2004) and nature-based
threats (i.e., getting lost, encountering wild animals) (Van den Berg &
Ter Heijne, 2005), and (2) fear of social dangers, such as crime (Pain,
1997). Fear, understood in the wider sense, is often irrational and re-
lated to personal experience in GE (i.e., perceived rather than actual

safety or risk). People who experience fear tend to change their habits,
avoiding the GE in general or in specific places (Skogan, 1986), thus
reducing their physical activity and contact with nature. In short, fear
influences how people use the GE which may, consequently, affect their
health.

Previous research has highlighted a limited presence of women in
GE, gender being a consistent predictor of fear of crime in urban green
spaces (Langemeyer, 2018; MacBride-Stewart, Gong, & Antell, 2016;
Richardson & Mitchell, 2010). From most women’s viewpoint, GE such
as parks and forests often do not comply with their safety expectations.
They tend to perceive these environments as not facilitating easy or-
ientation and recognition of elements, seeing and being seen, hearing
and being heard, and the chance of running away and receiving assis-
tance if necessary (Eurocultures, Fopa, Groupe Cadre de Vie, Praxis, &
Seirov-Nirov, 1994; Kolektiboa, 2010). Thus, fear may compromise
women’s accessibility to GE and become a leading cause of health in-
equality between genders (Koskela & Pain, 2000).

In order to provide inclusive open spaces for physical activities, it is
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essential to widen the concept of accessibility to GE beyond the tradi-
tional terms of geographical proximity (Levesque, Harris, & Russell,
2013) and to pay attention to fear as a significant barrier. Concretely,
understanding the effect of environmental factors (i.e., factors that vary
by context and setting) on women’s safety perception is paramount to
supporting decision-making intended to enhance accessibility to GE for
women and addressing gender-related health inequalities. For this
purpose, the ecological models that encompass individual, physical and
social environmental factors provide a comprehensive theoretical fra-
mework (Glanz, Rimer, & Viswanath, 2008). However, to our knowl-
edge, no studies have addressed safety perception of GE using ecolo-
gical models from a gender perspective.

Furthermore, previous studies have employed a qualitative
Geographical Information System (qGIS) methodology to explore the
subjective perception of the environment (Mitra, Siva, & Kehler, 2015).
However, in spite of the spatial and qualitative nature of fear, to date
qGIS has received limited attention in research into women’s safety
perception in large-scale GE. This paper aims to contribute to this field
by providing qGIS methodological guidelines by means of a pilot study
(Yin, 2017). Based on ecological models, the pilot provides methodo-
logical foundations for in-depth examination of the relationship be-
tween women’s safety perception and environmental factors. More
specifically, the study intends to: (1) identify the physical and social
environmental factors related to women’s perception of safety in an
urban stream corridor case study, and (2) map their effects on safety
perception.

2. Background

2.1. Theoretical background

Studies on the relationship between safety perception and en-
vironmental factors developed during recent decades owe a debt to the
seminal “eyes on the street” theory developed by Jacobs (1961). The
logic is simple: the greater the number of people around, the safer a
place becomes, as their eyes on the street provide informal surveillance.
In this respect, visibility and use of public spaces become fundamental
when assessing safety perception. The visual control of places improved
by lighting systems, together with constant urban activity supported by
mixed uses, is recommended for achieving a safe atmosphere. A number
of authors have explored the influence of physical and social environ-
mental factors associated with the visual perception and use of GE
(Bedimo-Rung, Mowen, & Cohen, 2005; Beebeejaun, 2009; Fitzpatrick,
2014; Jorgensen, Hitchmough, & Dunnett, 2007; Reis, Lay, Muniz, &
Ambrosini, 2005; Schroeder, Anderson, & Daniel, 1984; Taylor & Hale,
1986; Topmiller, 2013; Varona Martínez, 2015). These factors are
strategic because they can be modified by inclusive GE design and
planning, thereby inducing lasting population-wide changes
(Nieuwenhuijsen, 2016). Likewise, intervention in physical and social
environmental factors has been demonstrated to be more cost-effective
than addressing behaviours and choices at the individual level (Pain,
1997; Rivas, 2009).

In order to identify the environmental factors related to women’s
perception of safety, the pilot study draws on the ecological models that
serve to understand the complex web of factors that influence human
behaviour. Behaviours are shaped by the individual’s interactions with
the social and physical environments in which he or she lives, works, or
practises an activity (Stokols, 1992, 1996). Great attention has been
paid to ecological models in research on health behaviours and edu-
cation (Glanz et al., 2008), yet few studies have used them to tackle fear
in GE. By means of a literature review, Maruthaveeran and van den
Bosch (2014) identified the physical, social, and individual factors that
may evoke fear of crime for GE users, physical factors being the most
studied (Table 1).

Maruthaveeran and van den Bosch (2014) found that with regard to
physical factors, most individuals feel safer in GE that incorporate built

features and are close to residential areas under the watchful eyes of
other people. The perception of safety decreases in industrial areas, car
parks, and bars, which are generally associated with crime or incivility
(e.g., litter, unmaintained properties, graffiti). In contrast, open views
and spaces with good all-round visibility ensure safety, whereas high
and thick vegetation evokes fear as it obstructs the view to and from
buildings and streets, creates dark hiding spaces and blocks escape.
Likewise, good lighting is paramount to ensure safety, since risks are
thought to increase at night. As regards social factors, poor social in-
tegration understood as a low level of mutual knowledge, trust and
active interaction among neighbours leads to increased fear. In addi-
tion, visiting GE alone versus going with others, or visiting an un-
familiar place versus going to a place regularly serve to amplify or at-
tenuate fear. Furthermore, safety perception can be reinforced by the
presence of other people engaged in acceptable uses, whereas it can be
weakened by the presence of disorderly people who violate social
norms or act in a threatening manner (e.g., vandalism, public drinking,
drug dealing). Finally, as for the individual factors, previous experi-
ences of direct or indirect fear (e.g., reported by media or interpersonal
communication) can heighten fear in GE. Likewise, there are certain
groups of people (e.g., the elderly, women, racial and ethnic minorities)
who tend to be more fearful because of actual or perceived physical
vulnerability to crime or the risk of accidents. In particular, gender was
seen to be a significant predictor of fear in GE. Based on this body of
knowledge, compiled in the literature review of Maruthaveeran and van
den Bosch (2014), the pilot study tackled the factors that specifically
trigger women’s fear.

2.2. Methodological background

Map-based approaches are a long-standing method for human
geographers and environmental psychologists to understand how
people perceive the environment and to propose changes. However,
only recently have they been converted into qGIS approaches (Table 2).
In a specific geographic context, qGIS integrates spatial data and peo-
ple’s perceptions to explore how the two dimensions interact (Steinberg
& Steinberg, 2006). This mixed methodology combines different qua-
litative data collection methodologies with conventional quantitative
Geographic Information System (GIS) technologies (Cope & Elwood,
2009).

Relatively few of these research projects used qGIS to explore safety
in association with gender perspective. Three studies considered safety
and gender as variables, but neither gender nor safety were their focus
(Alarasi et al., 2016; Battista & Manaugh, 2018; Wridt, 2010). McCray
and Brais (2007) focused on gender and used qGIS to explore women’s
perceptions of social exclusion, including safety. Alternatively,
Maclaurin (2011) looked at perceptions of safety in a mixed-gender
sample. Only Kwan (2008) focused on both safety and gender, con-
sidering how Muslim women’s fear of hate crimes influenced beha-
viours before and after 9/11.

The different qGIS approaches of the above-mentioned studies
provided methodological insights for exploring participants’ percep-
tions of places. Their coding processes helped identify the environ-
mental factors related to these perceptions. In these studies, the codes
associated with the environmental factors were geolocated and de-
scribed as either dangerous or safe for each participant. Battista and
Manaugh (2018), Kwan (2008), and McCray and Brais (2007) used the
coding process to portray participants’ geo-narratives, whereas (Alarasi
et al., 2016; Maclaurin, 2011), and Wridt (2010) used the coding pro-
cess to highlight the spots on the map where similar participants’ per-
ceptions clustered. Furthermore, Wridt (2010) compared results with
data about reported risk. However, these studies did not explore the
capacity of qGIS to map identified characteristics through spatial in-
dicators, thereby integrating perceived safety at the macro-scale with
micro-scale individual perceptions, in order to inform policy-makers in
a holistic yet nuanced way.
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Apart from the methodological gaps identified, there are also
shortcomings as regards the scale of the GE studied. According to the
available literature, approaches have been restricted to medium- and
small-scale GE, from city and neighbourhood parks (Maclaurin, 2011;
McCray & Brais, 2007; Wridt, 2010) to small open spaces with natural
features such as water, trees and flowers (Alarasi et al., 2016). More-
over, only Maclaurin (2011) considered the relationship between safety
and parks, with parks being the places where participants felt most at
danger of mugging due to poor lighting and dark hiding places. To our
knowledge, no study has comprehensively analysed women’s safety
perception in large-scale GE. In order to contribute to this body of
knowledge, this research aims to develop a safety map by applying a
novel qGIS approach that combines conventional quantitative GIS with
qualitative data to assess women’s safety perception in an urban stream
corridor.

3. Methodology

3.1. Methodological approach

In order to explore the relationship between women’s safety per-
ception and environmental factors in an urban stream corridor, re-
search design was based on a sequential mixed model (Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 2010) (Fig. 1). First, a qualitative study served to: (1) identify
the relevant environmental factors related to safety; (2) assess their
positive or negative effect on safety; (3) translate the environmental
factors into spatial indicators, and (4) geolocate individual women’s

perceptions. Second, a quantitative spatial analysis was conducted. This
consisted in weighting the spatial indicators according to their capacity
to convey safety and further combining them into a composite safety
index that measured women’s general perception of safety. Finally, a
safety map was created, combining safety index values with individual
perceptions. The combination of qualitative and quantitative methods
served to compare and contrast micro-scale individual perceptions with
general perceptions of safety at the GE macro-scale.

3.2. Study area

The study was developed in an urban stream corridor in the Besòs
River Basin, in the Metropolitan Region of Barcelona. Urban stream
corridors are large-scale GE that represent key leisure settings for urban
dwellers (Panareda-Clopés, 2009). More specifically, the study focused
on a 0.5-kilometre wide, 19-kilometre long stretch of the Caldes Stream
corridor that runs through the municipalities of Caldes de Montbui,
Palau-Solità i Plegamans and Santa Perpètua de Mogoda, inhabited by
approximately 60,000 dwellers (Fig. 2). Reasons for this choice were
threefold. First, the riparian landscape of this stretch is characterised by
a mix of agro-forestry areas with low-density residential and industrial
areas (Benages-Albert & Vall-Casas, 2014). Frequent urban-to-rural
transitions served to explore a rich array of environmental factors.
Second, the accumulation of public spaces, pathways and amenities
along the riverbanks in this stretch has resulted in a large-scale open
space system for recreation, suitable for the recruitment of a hetero-
geneous sample of women practising a whole variety of physical

Table 1
Factors influencing fear in GE.
Adapted from Maruthaveeran and van den Bosch (2014).

Factors influencing fear in GE

Individual factors Socio-demographic, Previous experiences (direct or indirect victimization)

Social factors Social cohesion, trust, familiarity, frequency of visit, company, presence of people, and social incivilities

Physical factors Physical incivilities, lighting, landscape design, maintenance, vegetation density, open/long distance views with unrestricted prospects, signs of development
(built features), dark areas, surveillance, location, and access

Table 2
Qualitative data collection methodologies integrated with GIS to understand people’s perceptions of the environment. In bold, those that explored safety from a
gender-related perspective.

Authors Participatory
mapping

Sketched
maps

GPS
mapping

Focus
groups

Interviews Participant
observations

Environmental
audits

Guided
tours

Alarasi, Martinez, and Amer
(2016)

x x x x

Bagheri (2014) x x
Battista and Manaug (2018) x
Boschmann and Cubbon (2014) x x
Curtis (2012) x
Curtis et al. (2014) x
Garcia, Benages-Albert, and Vall-

Casas (2018)
x x

Harman Parks et al. (2015) x x x x
Keddem et al. (2015) x
Kelley, Pendras, and Minnella

(2012)
x

Kwan (2008) x x
Maclaurin (2011) x x
McCray and Brais (2007) x x
McQuoid, Thrul, and Ling (2018) x
Schoepfer and Rogers (2014) x
Sloan, Doran, Markham, and

Pammer (2016)
x

Topmiller, Jacquez, Vissman,
Raleigh, and Miller-Francis
(2015)

x x x x

Wridt (2010) x
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activities (Vall-Casas et al., 2019). Third, the 0.5-kilometre distance
includes all the itineraries frequented on a daily basis by the women
interviewed. Among them, the two most frequented itineraries (6.5 km
and 3.8 km, respectively) were selected for the spatial analysis.

3.3. Qualitative study

3.3.1. Data collection
A sample of 14 participants (Table 3), including adult and older

women who walk, run and cycle along the riparian itineraries, was
recruited by means of snowball sampling and direct on-site approach
techniques until data saturation was reached (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
The collected viewpoints illustrated the array of existing relationships
between women and the studied GE.

In-depth interviews (six map-based and eight go-along) reported on
women’s safety perception. In the former, women sketched the fre-
quented itineraries with markers on a paper-based topographical map
of the stream (1:50,000), and on detailed maps of each municipality
(1:15,000) while externalizing their experiences in different places
(Curtis, 2012). The go-along technique consisted in interviewing and
observing while accompanying women on outings along the frequented
itineraries. In this case, the interviewer marked the path travelled and
geolocated the places at issue (Carpiano, 2009).

The interviews followed a guideline consisting of open-ended
questions plus a set of closed-ended questions to gather socio-demo-
graphic data. The topics addressed the types of physical activity

practised, with whom, when during the day, and where. The reasons for
every answer were explored for a reflective conversation (see
Supplementary Material). This approach allowed the topic of safety to
arise from the flow of the interviews as influencing the practice of
physical activity, enabling further exploration.

3.3.2. Qualitative data analysis
Data analysis consisted of: (1) identifying the physical and social

environmental factors related to safety, and (2) grouping and trans-
lating environmental factors into spatial indicators. Transcriptions of
the women’s interviews were analysed with computer-assisted quali-
tative data analysis using ATLAS.tiTM software, version 8 (see
Supplementary Material). A refining process of reading, coding and
verifying was recursively carried out in two stages (Friese, 2014).
During a coding stage, descriptive codes were assigned to safety-related
themes and the corresponding quotations were geolocated on a Geo-
document that is a digital map of the area of analysis. As shown in
Fig. 3, for each theme, categories and subcategories of (i) social and
physical environmental factors, and (ii) safety perceptions were further
identified. Afterwards, an analytical stage served to identify the re-
lationships (Table 4): (i) between factors and safety, both positive and
negative, and (ii) among the factors themselves. Safety increased for
positive relationships and decreased for negative ones (Malczewski,
1999).

Physical and social environmental factors were grouped and trans-
lated into spatial indicators to allow for spatial analysis (Table 5). Four

Fig. 1. Methodological approach: sequential mixed model design. Own elaboration.
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main categories of spatial indicators were identified: visibility, vege-
tation density, lighting, and land use. More specifically, land use in-
cluded seven subcategories referring to types of sites: streets, residential
areas, industrial areas, parking areas, green areas, abandoned areas,
and discotheques. These subcategories grouped physical factors (related
to types of sites) and social factors (related to the stream users). On the
other hand, visibility, vegetation density and lighting enhanced or
mitigated the safety perception of the seven land-use subcategories.
Finally, in accordance with the spatial relationships between safety and
environmental factors, a positive value was assigned to visibility,
lighting, streets and residential area indicators, whereas a negative
value was assigned to industrial areas, parking areas, green areas,
abandoned areas, discotheques and vegetation density indicators.

3.4. Quantitative study

3.4.1. Data collection
In order to map the spatial indicators and proceed with the spatial

analysis, the following data was used. Visibility was mapped using a
Digital Terrain Elevation Model (DTM) of Catalonia obtained from
LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data retrieved from the

Cartographic and Geologic Institute of Catalonia (ICGC) (ICGC, 2018).
Vegetation density as well as land uses such as residential areas, in-
dustrial areas, parking areas, and green areas were mapped from the
land use and land cover of Catalonia dataset provided by the Centre for
Ecological Research and Forestry Application (CREAF) (CREAF, 2009).
Lighting was mapped by geolocating the streetlights within the 500 m
buffer around the Caldes Stream based on Google Earth imaging and on
data provided by the urban planning services of the four municipalities.
Streets were mapped from the topographic base map of Catalonia
provided by the ICGC. Finally, abandoned areas and discotheques were
mapped using Google Earth. Table 6 describes the data collected.

3.4.2. Spatial data analysis
The spatial analysis was conducted using Quantum GISTM and

GRASS GISTM software, in two phases: (1) mapping of spatial indicators
and formation of spatial layers (see Supplementary Material), and (2)
generation of the safety index. A buffer of 500 m around the stream
defined the area of spatial analysis.

First, in order to map visibility, a cumulative viewshed analysis was
conducted using Advanced Viewshed Analysis (Cuckovic, 2016). This
estimated the difference in elevation between observations points, set
up at 5 m intervals along the two most frequented itineraries, and a
target raster cell. The points were modelled for a 300 m visual distance
limit, considered the representative threshold for human perceptions
(Lynch, 1960), and for an observer height of 1.63 m, corresponding to
the average female height in Spain (OECD, 2009). The analysis returned
a 1 × 1 m raster layer identifying the total area of the landscape visible
from the perspective of a woman moving along the itineraries (Brabyn,
2015).

Second, the land use subcategories were mapped using the attribute
table of the land use and land cover vector dataset. For each sub-
category, the relevant attributes were selected. Green areas included
allotments, urban parks, greenways, forestry areas, agricultural areas,
urban green cover and water bodies. Residential areas included mixed

Fig. 2. Area and itineraries of analysis. Own elaboration with GIS software. Based on Topographic Map of Catalonia 1:50000 (ICGC, 2018).

Table 3
Socio-demographic data of the sample and physical activities practised.

Variables Categories N

Age Adult 27–44 5
Middle-aged 45–64 6
Elderly ≥ 65 3

Municipality of residence Santa Perpètua de Mogoda 5
Palau-Solità i Plegamans 3
Caldes de Montbui 6

Types of physical activities Walking 11
Running 3
Cycling 2

Fig. 3. Perceptions of safety, social and physical environmental factors and spatial indicators. Own elaboration with Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis
Software (CAQDAS).
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urban land, facilities and services. Industrial areas included industrial
estates, waste and water supply plants, and energy infrastructures. The
parking areas were selected to form the corresponding spatial layer.
Streets, abandoned areas, and discotheques were digitalised. Finally,
two researchers familiar with the case study checked the accuracy of
the data and modified the polygons and their attributes accordingly.
Each land use was saved as a single vector layer.

Third, the vegetation density layer was formed by selecting poly-
gons with a percentage of forest coverage above 20% from the land use
and land cover dataset.

Fourth, in order to determine the portion of the lit itineraries, the
streetlights dataset and the streets layer were overlapped on the two
itineraries to form the lighting spatial layer.

The spatial layers were then aggregated into a composite safety
index, which models the capacity of the landscape to provide safe ex-
periences for women travelling along the itineraries. More specifically,
the map layers were combined using a weighted summation procedure
(Wong, 2006). According to Table 3, layers were weighted by means of
a binary scale: +1 for indicators with a positive relation with safety and
−1 for those with a negative relationship. In this way, as the sum of
positive indicators increased, the index value tended to go up as well.
Conversely, when the sum of negative indicators went up, the index
value tended to go down. To enable the weighted summation, all the
vector layers were rasterised with a pixel size of 1 × 1 m to reflect the
human eye (Tomko, Trautwein, & Purves, 2009).

As for visibility, the viewshed was reclassified, assigning the value 1

for the visible cells and 0 elsewhere, and multiplied for the other layers.
This ensured that only the areas visible from the itineraries were in-
cluded in the analysis. Afterwards, equal weights were assigned to the
layers, and a weighted summation was carried out to form the com-
posite safety index.

4. Results

A safety map (Fig. 5) combining the general safety index values with
individual perceptions was created. The index values ranged from −3
(perceived as very dangerous) to 3 (perceived as very safe). Each value
was the result of combining multiple spatial layers (Table 7).

The overall perception was negative, given that 90% of the total
visible area was rated from −1 to −3, which is logical given the pre-
valence of green areas associated with fear (Fig. 4, LU8). The most
dangerous areas (-3) resulted from the combination of three land uses
perceived as adverse (e.g., a green spot in an abandoned industrial
area) or of two of them with vegetation density (e.g., a parking area in a
green space with dense vegetation). Moderately dangerous areas (-2)
appeared when two adverse land uses overlapped (e.g., abandoned
buildings in industrial areas); when one adverse land use was combined
with vegetation density; or when three negative spatial indicators were
mitigated by one positive indicator (e.g., a lit green spot in an aban-
doned industrial area). When a negative indicator stood alone, or when
two were mitigated by a positive one (e.g., lit green areas with dense
vegetation), the place appeared as slightly dangerous (−1). The map

Fig. 4. Spatial layers generated by computing the spatial indicators (in black): visibility (1), vegetation density (2), lighting (3), and land uses (LU 4–10). Own
elaboration with GIS software.
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also showed areas with a neutral value (0), where positive and negative
spatial indicators balance each other out (e.g., green areas located in
residential areas). Most of the area with positive values was perceived
as slightly safe (+1), being the result of a single positive indicator (e.g.,
streets) or the sum of two positive with one negative indicator (e.g., lit
streets in industrial areas). The combination of two positive indicators
(e.g., lit streets) resulted in a moderately safe environment (+2) while
the highest positively rated areas (+3) included three positive in-
dicators (e.g., lit streets in residential areas). In sum, the safety map
mirrored the effects of environmental factors on safety, identified by
the qualitative analysis and the literature review. Where there was
proper lighting, open views not obstructed by vegetation, and nearby
residential areas, safety perception increased. Conversely, where itin-
eraries were not properly lit at night, with views of industrial estates,
abandoned areas or parking lots, and vegetation limited the viewshed,
perceived safety decreased.

Besides showing the overall distribution of safety perception for the

whole area from women’s perspective, the safety map geolocated in-
dividuals’ perceptions in four specific locations where data clustered.
This integrated vision of spatial indicators and qualitative data raised
several aspects that deserve consideration.

5. Discussion

5.1. Tangible factors: Eyes on the street

The safety map allowed an in-depth examination of the effect of the
physical and social environmental factors associated with the visual
perception and use of GE on women’s safety perception. Findings from
the pilot study supported the “eyes on the street” theory developed by
Jacobs (1961).

Efficient lighting facilitates surveillance during the day and at night,
so illuminated itineraries with views in residential areas and streets
were perceived as the safest, as Loewen, Steel, and Suedfeld (1993),

Table 4
Factors and relationships.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS RELATIONSHIPS RATIONALE

Physical Between safety
factors

Among
factors

(1) visibility + (2) (4) (5) Open views and spaces were perceived as safer as they mean you can be seen in case of need.
Conversely, areas with limited prospects and high concealment evoke fear as they limit this
possibility.

(2) vegetation density – (1) Dense vegetation such as overgrown and excessive trees, shrubs, and bushes evokes fear as it tends to
obstruct visibility from and to the path.

(3) lighting + (1) Path lighting facilitates physical activities among women who want to train in the dark as it enhances
visibility.

(4) presence of streets + (1) (13) Open views in streets enhance safety, as they are associated with increased user density.
(5) presence of residential areas + (1) (13) Open views in built-up residential areas enhance safety, as they are associated with increased user

density.
(6) presence of industrial areas – (1) (13) (11) Views of industrial areas induced fear as they are related to low user density and antisocial

behaviours such as those of truck drivers and vandals.
(7) presence of parking areas – (1) (11) (12) Views of parking areas induced fear as they are related to antisocial behaviours such as those of truck

drivers and vandals.
(8) presence of green areas – (1) Most participants felt exposed to higher risks of injury and attack when in green areas, despite

recognising the positive effect on health and wellbeing.
(9) presence of abandoned areas – (1) (6) (12) Views of abandoned areas make the industrial areas appearing neglected, besides becoming a

breeding ground for vandals.
(10) presence of discotheques – (1) (12) Views of discotheques induced fear as they are related to the presence of vandals.

Social
(11) presence of truck drivers – (6) (7) Truck drivers usually rest in the parking spaces of the industrial areas near the stream, provoking fear

of harassment in the form of catcalls and comments.
(12) presence of vandals – (7) (9) (10) Vandals use the riverbanks for littering and fly tipping. This is the case of young people who meet in

the parking areas or at the discotheque and gather on the riverbanks to smoke and drink. Broken glass
left on the ground is seen as a danger to dogs and children as well as to personal safety.

(13) stream user density + (4) (5) (6) High user density improved the feeling of safety inasmuch as it increases the possibilities of
assistance.

Table 5
Translation of social and physical environmental factors into spatial indicators, and attribution of positive (+) or negative (−) relationships to safety.

ENVRIONMENTAL FACTORS SPATIAL INDICATORS +/-

Physical Social

(1) visibility visibility: raster layer containing the area visible from a path 1 +
(2) vegetation density vegetation density: raster layer associated with dense vegetation 2 –
(3) lighting lighting: raster layer associated with lit streets 3 +
(4) presence of streets (13) stream user density (high) land use: raster layers associated with land uses LU/streets 4 +
(5) presence of residential areas (13) stream user density (high) LU/residential areas 5 +
(6) presence of industrial areas (13) stream user density (low)

(11) presence of truck drivers
LU/industrial areas 6 –

(7) presence of parking areas (11) presence of truck drivers
(12) presence of vandals

LU/parking areas 7 –

(8) presence of green areas LU/green areas 8 –
(9) presence of abandoned areas (12) presence of vandals LU/abandoned areas 9 –
(10) presence of discotheques (12) presence of vandals LU/discotheques 10 –
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Atkins, Husain, and Storey (1991), and Painter (1996) found in their
research. When streets and lighting came into play, women believed
that the number of “eyes on the itinerary” increased, as did the possi-
bility of receiving assistance even in a GE (Q2a, E.41, Fig. 5). Main-
tenance and equipment also play a significant role in safety. According
to Skår (2010) and Van den Berg and colleagues (2014), urban parks,
inasmuch as they are more likely to be maintained and equipped, are
suggestive of the presence of a friendly, caring environment, and are
perceived as more welcoming and safer, especially if compared with
wilder woodlands (Q4a, R., 60, Fig. 5).

Conversely, stretches through the woods were recurrently con-
sidered as lonely places where women choose not to go alone. More
wooded or wild settings may remind women of their own vulnerability
(Skår, 2010) and be associated with negative index values. Women
believed they were more exposed to crime in densely vegetated areas,
marked by hiding spaces for possible attackers, fewer people using the
riparian itineraries, and less chance of being seen from afar (Q1a, R.47
and J.47, Fig. 5).

Likewise, stretches close to the industries were prone to generate
fear, especially at night, since, as mentioned, they were related to low
density of users and antisocial behaviours. However, lighting can bal-
ance out the perception of an undesired land use, such as the industrial,
and is therefore very influential among the various indicators. In fact,
lit stretches close to the industries were perceived as safer than unlit
(Q4c and Q3d, E., 36, Fig. 5).

Taken as a whole, the pilot’s results confirmed Jacob’s seminal in-
tuition and were consistent with previous research. The “safety map”
visualizes the interactions of the tangible (physical and social) en-
vironmental factors involved in the “eyes on the itinerary”, i.e., factors
influencing 1) the visual perception of places (lighting, maintenance
and equipment, vegetation density) and 2) their use (land use, density
of users, and types of users). However, the effect of such interactions
was mediated by equally crucial intangible factors, thus leading to-
wards a more complex understanding of women’s safety perception.

5.2. Intangible factors: Women’s background and everyday practices

Beyond the general validity of the tangible mapped factors involved
in the “eyes on the itinerary”, the study found that some intangible
factors also played a crucial role, specifically in women’s safety per-
ception. These intangible factors overlapped and interacted with those
associated with the “eyes on the itinerary”, and included two types: 1)
social factors associated with women’s backgrounds (cultural norms
and beliefs), and 2) individual factors related to personal everyday
practices. The patriarchal vision of public space, as well as myths and
beliefs about criminal stereotypes, and vulnerability of women belong
to the first type. These factors, deeply rooted in women’s backgrounds,
may coincide and reinforce one another, turning the emotion of fear
into a social concern (Varona Martínez, 2015).

The patriarchal vision of public spaces, derived from an ethic of
care, may constrain women’s leisure engagement and induce fear (Q1a,
R.47 and J., 47; Q4a, R., 60, Fig. 5). The ethic of care model is rooted in
the ancestral concept of gender roles, which associates women and men
with different jobs, physical and sensorial capacities, models of
freedom, and places (Reguillo, 2000). Accordingly, taking care of fa-
mily needs and sustaining relationships in the private sphere tends to be
the highest priority for women, who put their family first, often to the
detriment of fulfilling their own needs. A lack of a sense of entitlement
to leisure appears to be unique to women, who feel the social pressure
of fulfilling the role of being a good mother and wife, subordinating
their own spare time to family and work responsibilities (Day, 2000).
This leads to a patriarchal vision of public spaces, with men as prota-
gonists of public life and women in the private sphere, and has
prompted women to interiorise public space in general, and GE in
particular, as places that do not belong to them, thus increasing their
perception of risk (Rivas, 2009). Moreover, this risk perception can be
indirectly exacerbated (Doran & Burgess, 2012), and a number of stu-
dies show that women often fear victimization despite the absence of
actual victimization experiences (the so-called fear paradox) (Varona
Martínez, 2015). This absence of logic means that neither victimization

Table 6
Data used to map spatial indicators.

Spatial indicators Data Data source

Visibility 1 Digital Terrain Elevation Model (DTM) of Catalonia

• Year: 2008–2010

• Height of sight-obstructing vegetation > 0.15 m, heights of
buildings > 3 m

• Pixel size: 1 × 1 m

• UTM zone 31 N projection coordinates

• ETRS89 geodetic reference system

• EGM08D595 orthometric and geoid heights

Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) (ICGC, 2018)

Vegetation density 2 Land use and land cover of Catalonia

• Year: 2009

• Vector dataset: percentage occupied by vegetation in forested areas

• Clear forests: vegetation density between 5% and 20%
Dense forests: vegetation density higher than 20%UTM zone 31 N-UB/ICC
coordinates

Centre for Ecological Research and Forestry Application (CREAF,
2009)

Lighting 3 Streetlights within 500 m buffer from the Caldes Stream

• Vector map: geo-location of the street lights on the topographic base map of
Catalonia

Own elaboration from Google Earth and from data provided by
urban planning services

LU/ streets 4 Streets included in the topographic base map of Catalonia

• Raster map: lanes and pavements

• Scale 1:25000

• Contour lines every 10 m

• Accuracy: 2.5 m

Own elaboration from Institut Cartogràfic i Geològic de Catalunya
(ICGC, 2018)

LU/residential areas 5 Land use and land cover of Catalonia

• Year: 2009

• Vector dataset: highly detailed thematic cartography of land covers and
uses

• UTM zone 31 N-UB/ICC coordinates

Centre for Ecological Research and Forestry Application (CREAF,
2009)LU/industrial areas 6

LU/parking areas 7
LU/green areas 8

LU/abandoned areas 9 Abandoned areas and discotheques within 500 m buffer around the Caldes
Stream

• Raster maps: abandoned areas, discotheques

Own elaboration from Google Earth
LU/discotheques 10
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Fig. 5. Safety map. Integration of the general safety index values with personal perceptions. Own elaboration.
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surveys nor official statistics are able to reflect the extent of women’s
fear, which seems to be mostly related to media exposure and inter-
personal communication about others’ experiences of criminal victi-
mization. Many examples of this paradox can be found in the inter-
views, where fear seems to be disconnected from experienced violent
episodes (Q1a, R.47 and J., 47; Q4a, R., 60, Fig. 5).

In accordance with established literature, criminal stereotypes in-
tervened to exacerbate the fear paradox. For example, when expressing
their concerns about the presence of truck drivers who park their trucks
and rest where the stream runs close to the industrial estates, women
pointed out their foreign citizenship (Q3b, R., 42, Fig. 5). It has been
demonstrated that ethnic diversity is significantly related to fear of
crime. This could be explained by criminal stereotypes affecting specific
ethnic minorities or groups of the population which are believed to be
directly associated with specific forms of crime such as robberies, as-
saults or drug dealing, an association that is often inaccurate and re-
inforced by media reporting that emphasizes the involvement of a
member of an ethnic minority group in certain forms of crime (Hooghe
& de Vroome, 2016).

On the other hand, the popular thinking that women are “the
weaker sex” also influenced women’s perceptions of safety (Q4a, R., 60,
Fig. 5). The expression reflects the social belief that women are phy-
sically more vulnerable than men, and thus more likely to be victimised
(Taylor & Hale, 1986). Accordingly, women feared that, if actually at-
tacked, especially at night, they would suffer greater harm than men.
The different education that men and women still receive in terms of
safety in public spaces reinforces this dichotomy through hidden and
unconscious messages. Boys are allowed to go out alone, go further and
return home later, whereas girls are given warnings about being careful
when out and not trusting people they don’t know, particularly when
alone and in the dark, that convey fear (Hillman, 1990).

Interestingly, the influence of the above-mentioned social factors
related to women’s backgrounds can be mitigated by individual factors
such as the recurrent use of GE. Three women who described their
activities as long-standing recurrent practices felt at ease in places
considered moderately unsafe due to the presence of obstructing ve-
getation. Unlike those who tended to limit their movements, avoid
certain routes or adopt precautionary measures (e.g., going with

Table 7
Combinations of spatial indicators and resulting safety index values.

ITINERARY 1 
Safety index value 

-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
(Area/Total area) ratio 

0% 6% 66.9% 19.8% 6.9% 0.4% 0% 
Combinations of spatial indicators

B+F+G B+G F+G+H A+E+F+H C+H+I E+H E+H+I 
A+D+F D+E+F+G E+F+G C+E E+F+H H+I 

A+F G B+E G+H+I 
A+F+G+H D F+H B+E+H 

C+G A+F+H D+E H 
B+F+G+I B+F+H G+H E+F+I 
D+F+G+H D+H+G E+F E 
A+E+F+G C+G+H G+I

C+D B+G+I  I+F
C+F D+E+G

C+D+G+H C+D+E  
B+F B
F+G D+F+I  
D+G C
D+F D+E+F

F+G+I  
A+E+F

F
C+D+H  
B+E+F
D+G+I  

ITINERARY 2 
Safety index value

-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
(Area/Total area) ratio

0% 16% 77.5% 4.5% 2% 0% -
Combinations of spatial indicators

F+D+A F+A D E+D E H+E  
G+F+A F+D F F+E H 

G+D F+E+A G+E H+G+E 
G+F F+E+D H+F+G+E    

G 
G+F+E

  H+G+F 
Legend: 

0% residual values  
- no value 

Positive indicators:  

E: Residential areas 
H: Streets  
I: Lighting

Negative indicators: 

A: Vegetation density 
B: Abandoned areas 
C: Discotheques 
D: Parking areas  
F: Green areas 
G: Industrial areas
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company), these women did not wonder whether to go or not: they
simply went, walked, explored and decided autonomously what to do
and what not to (Q1c, E., 53, Fig. 5). In line with the findings of various
studies (Benages-Albert, Di Masso, Porcel, Pol, & Vall-Casas, 2015;
Kolektiboa, 2010), it turns out that recurrent use of GE stimulates a
personal process of place attachment which ultimately helps users to
overcome the fear associated with limiting environmental factors.

This complex interplay between tangible and intangible factors
underlies any attempt to analyse women’s perception of safety in GE.
For this purpose, the use of an ecological model to address safety from a
multilevel perspective, and the integration of tangible and intangible
dimensions using a novel qGIS approach are significant contributions to
this research. The systematic comparison and contrast of individual
perceptions and the overall spatial distribution of fear (“eyes on the
itinerary”) by means of safety maps will serve to identify areas that
merit decision-makers’ attention and inspire strategies for reverting
gender inequality in the use of GE.

6. Conclusions and implications for practice

To explore the relationship between women’s safety perception and
environmental factors in urban stream corridors, a safety map was
created by integrating quantitative and qualitative data. Four spatial
indicators (visibility, vegetation density, lighting and land use) were
weighted according to their capacity to convey safety and combined
into a safety index. Individual qualitative data for specific locations was
also included. The combination of quantitative macro-scale and quali-
tative micro-scale approaches provided an across-the-board picture of
the capacity of GE to enhance or mitigate women’s perceptions of safety
and also promoted a nuanced understanding of how these perceptions
were mediated by women’s backgrounds (patriarchal vision of public
space, criminal stereotypes, vulnerability of women) and everyday
practices (recurrent use of GE).

The purpose of this pilot study was to explore methods for mapping
women’s safety perception rather than to prove the validity of a specific
tool, and the methodological findings are not meant to be conclusive.
Given the complexity of the safety issue, which involves multifaceted
tangible and intangible dimensions, further research is needed to
overcome the limitations of this study and increase the accuracy of
safety assessment. More specifically, based on the proposed metho-
dology, future research should: (1) test the methodology in different GE
and socio-demographic contexts, and on larger samples; and (2) tackle
the perception variability of the environmental factors depending on
different women’s profiles.

Safety maps based on qualitative Geographic Information Systems
(qGIS) serve to capture hidden projections of women’s perception of
safety and may be useful in supporting policies to promote physical
activity in large-scale GE from a gender perspective. This exploration
suggests the importance of efforts aimed at providing “eyes on the GE”.
In particular, improved lighting may remove fears related to certain
existing land uses. However, actions taken to modify environmental
factors should be accompanied by long-term educational programmes
with the aim of supporting recurrent use of GE to stimulate the sense of
belonging, and overcoming the socio-cultural barriers that inhibit wo-
men’s access to GE.
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